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If you build it, will If you build it, will 
they come?they come?

Chum Salmon: Preplanning, Site Chum Salmon: Preplanning, Site 
Evaluation, Feasibility and Design Evaluation, Feasibility and Design 

Considerations for Spawning Considerations for Spawning 
Habitat Restoration ProjectsHabitat Restoration Projects

Why chum salmon?Why chum salmon?

They’re hip!They’re hip!
Help you get money!Help you get money!
Fame!  Fortune! Glory!Fame!  Fortune! Glory!
Geeky in a cool way!Geeky in a cool way!
Not your averageNot your average--Joe fish!Joe fish!
And… (I like ‘And… (I like ‘emem, you should too)., you should too).
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What is a chum salmon anyway?What is a chum salmon anyway?

Oncorhynchus ketaOncorhynchus keta, or “dog salmon”, or “dog salmon”
The true underdog of Pacific salmonThe true underdog of Pacific salmon
First species in Oregon allowed under First species in Oregon allowed under 
permits for private sea ranchingpermits for private sea ranching
Third most abundant species after pink Third most abundant species after pink 
and sockeyeand sockeye

But seriously… why chum?But seriously… why chum?

Have experienced a disproportionate level of Have experienced a disproportionate level of 
habitat impacts to spawning areas, especially habitat impacts to spawning areas, especially 
mainstemsmainstems
Spawn in similar habitats as fall Chinook (and Spawn in similar habitats as fall Chinook (and 
pinks up north) with some key differencespinks up north) with some key differences
LowLow--gradient habitats, highgradient habitats, high--water quality,water quality,
hyporheichyporheic water or water or upwellingsupwellings, including tidal , including tidal 
zoneszones
Spawn in Spawn in mainstemmainstem, lower reaches, side , lower reaches, side 
channelschannels
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Why chum, continued.Why chum, continued.

Huge variability: from tidal zones to 1200 Huge variability: from tidal zones to 1200 --
1500 miles up river1500 miles up river
Spawn Sept.Spawn Sept.–– Jan., NovemberJan., November--ishish in in 
ColumbiaColumbia
More common in lower 100 milesMore common in lower 100 miles
Juvenile chum outJuvenile chum out--migrate soon after migrate soon after 
emerging from gravel emerging from gravel 
Critical but brief rearing time in estuariesCritical but brief rearing time in estuaries
Adults enter in fully mature state, spawn Adults enter in fully mature state, spawn 
within days, die within 2 weekswithin days, die within 2 weeks

What’s next, now that we’ve What’s next, now that we’ve 
“picked the low“picked the low--hanging fruit”hanging fruit”

Many past restoration projects have Many past restoration projects have 
focused on the uncomplicated projects, focused on the uncomplicated projects, 
the “intuitively obvious”the “intuitively obvious”
Funding was more easily obtainedFunding was more easily obtained
Future will require more analysis, more Future will require more analysis, more 
data, more certainty to get fundingdata, more certainty to get funding
Multiple project sponsors may need to Multiple project sponsors may need to 
cooperate to share higher costscooperate to share higher costs
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Preplanning, Feasibility, and Preplanning, Feasibility, and 
Site EvaluationSite Evaluation

LCFRB, others: priority to fund projects that LCFRB, others: priority to fund projects that 
benefit multiple species, but chum HIGHESTbenefit multiple species, but chum HIGHEST
Project applicants come in with too much Project applicants come in with too much 
unknown on those elements critical to chumunknown on those elements critical to chum
Funding available for site evaluation and Funding available for site evaluation and 
feasibility studiesfeasibility studies
Consider alternative funding sourcesConsider alternative funding sources

Preplanning, continuedPreplanning, continued

Reduce risk, increase successReduce risk, increase success
Investigate those flowsInvestigate those flows
Know your substrateKnow your substrate
Consider watershed contextConsider watershed context
Technology transfer, lessons learnedTechnology transfer, lessons learned
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Design considerationsDesign considerations

Learn from existing projects at various stagesLearn from existing projects at various stages
Duncan/Hardy Creek complex, BPA, Corps et Duncan/Hardy Creek complex, BPA, Corps et 
alal
Mainstem Mainstem sites, Isites, I--205 205 –– Camas, WDFW, CLTCamas, WDFW, CLT
East Fork Lewis, Fish FirstEast Fork Lewis, Fish First
Germany Creek, Columbia Land TrustGermany Creek, Columbia Land Trust
Grays River, WDFWGrays River, WDFW
Chinook River, ?Chinook River, ?
Others?Others?

Close the loopClose the loop

Think adaptive managementThink adaptive management
Include monitoring and FUND ITInclude monitoring and FUND IT
Implement monitoring (this is key)Implement monitoring (this is key)
Read, share and learn from the resultsRead, share and learn from the results
Make it better next timeMake it better next time
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Request for AssistanceRequest for Assistance

Interested in coInterested in co--authoring a white paper authoring a white paper 
on habitat restoration for chum?on habitat restoration for chum?

Contact:Contact:
Kelley Jorgensen,Kelley Jorgensen,
URS Portland, ORURS Portland, OR

503503--948948--72287228
Kelley_Kelley_jorgensenjorgensen@@urscorpurscorp.com.com


